
YOUNG BRITISHER
TO MAKE DEBUT

MCLOUGHLIN WINS
NEWPORT HATCH

SEALS ARRIVE TO
TAKE ON VERNON

GRAHAM IS AFTER
POST SEASON SERIES

such an important a series as we
propose.

It would be a big expense and a
difficult matter for the club to hold
the players together, that long
after the close of the season.
Ifit were only a couple of weeks

to wait, it would be a very easy
matter to arrange, a series. Thisleague would be delighted to have
its pennant winning team play a
beries of. seven or nine games withthe leading- team of your league
providing you would arrange to
have your leading team engage in
such a series immediately after the
close of our season.

Will be pleased to hear further
from you regarding this matter ofan interleague series.

Yours very truly.
W. H.LUCAS.

DENVER. Colo., Aug. 13.
—

Seldom
has a tournament where golfers oC
national reputation gathered shown
;such a reversal of form as was shown

lin the first day's medal play for the
trans-Mississippi title today. Those
who turned in cards below 90 for the
18 holes are practically certain to qual-
ify for the first round of match play
unless another series of fooxles anu
misplays attack the field tomorrow.
Colonel Bogey was relegated to tli»
background and "stage fright" took
his place as the mythical opponent
against which the big field struggled
invain.

Harry L. Legs of Minnekhda, the
present title holder, was the oniy
starter who turned in a card below
80. his score of 77 leading the field.
There was never a moment's let down
in his play, which improved from thfc
first hole, where a formidable array
of perils greet the nervous golfer, to
the eighteenth.
Itwag left for a 19 year old school

boy, Lawrence Bromfield of the Den-
ver club, to contest with the title
holder the honors for the first round.
Bromfield finished with a steady 80 and
is regarded by many who followed his

1play as a serious contender for the
title.

The "pop" hole, the fourteenth, was
responsible for many of the high
scores. McGee, the hope of the Omaha
delegation, took nine strokes for thehole, which is regarded as a sure three,
and for three hours not a starter was
on the green of this hole, measuring
less than 150 yards, in one.
-J. B. Lindsay of the Omaha fieldclub, one of the last to sta,rt. offered

a surprise when he turned in an 81.
which was played out when it was so
dark, as to make it difficult to follow
the flight of the balls.

J. A. Roberts of Kansas City, who
was paired with Walter Fairbanks, the
Denver veteran, was playing at the
top of his game and turned in a sterl-ing S2.

The last IS holes of the qualifying
round will be played tomorrow.

Harry Legg Is Only Player to

Turn in Score Below SO
at Denver

Lowell high.school intends to organ-

ize a series of interclass Rugby con-
tests in order to stimulate interest in
the game. The series will not be

started till the end of September or
perhaps later. V; V

The Berkeley high school will hold
the first Rugby football rally in the
history of. the school today., Berkeley

is the last of the local schools to start
practice.

Coach George Presley of the Stanford
university football squad left the city
yesterday to take up his residence on
the Stanford campus in order to start
preparations for the coming football
season. Presley proposes to call the
football men out on September 5.

The first game is scheduled for the
freshmen at Palo Alto on the Saturday

of the_jveek they start practice. This
willnot give the cardinal coach much
time to get the freshmen in proper con-
dition, but as there are a number of
men going to Stanford this year with
considerable Rugby experience, Pres-
ley hopes to have a fairly strong baby
team in the field.

There willbe no paid assistant coach
at Stanford this year, but Captain
Dole will asist Presley in rounding the
team into shape. Dole willarrive from
Australia with the All America team
a week from next Sunday and the ex-
perience he has gained on the tour of
the antipodes will be of material ben-
efit to the different squads at Stanford.!
Dole will no doubt pay particular at-
tention to the working of the forwards'
and Presley, as in past seasons, will
make a specialty of the back division.

The students already arriving at
Stanford and a number of those who
intend to try for the Rugby team are
indulging in Individual practice. The
turfed field at Stanford, which is in
first class condition, presents a busy
appearance every morning and there
are about 15 men in training.

WILLIAMUNMACK

Coach Presley Will Call Out
Rugby Men for Practice

September 5

| AMATEURBASEBALL | American League |
Secretary Percy W. Treat of th* New Cali-

fornia Jockey club was notified yesterday thatW. C. Weant and his table had been Indefinitely
suspended by Judge Frank Skinner at Cheyenne.
The action of the official was due to the suddenimprovement of Kopek on Angnst S. On tout
occasion Kopek was played from 8 to 1 to 3 ti>
1. . Jockey Motes-worth rode Roy Shnmwav In
the same race and hia handling ef the hnr<u>
was so unsatisfactory that Sklnn*r also placed
him on the susp«>nd«>d list. Molesworth was the\u25a0»tar at Cheyenne, as he was at Oklahoma anilTnlsa.

NATIONALLEAGUE vAMERICAN LEAGCB
Clubs— W. L.Pet. Clubs— W. I^.Pct.

Chicago .67 34 663 Philadelphia ..72 33 686
Pittsburg ....61 30 610 Boston ...... .62 46 f>74
New. York ...59 41 590 Detroit .......59 48 551Philadelphia .50 30 500 New York ....59 49 546

.Cincinnati ....50 52 490 Cleveland . 4S 57 457Brooklyn 42 60 412 Washington ..47 61435
St. Louis ....41 63 394 Chicago .......44 61 419
Boston .......38 60 355 St. Louis .....34 70 327
\u25a0+—

——-—
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—-———
\u2666<

NEWPORT, R. L, Aug.' 15.—The thir-
'

itieth annual all comers' tournament in
!the national lawn tennis championship

was begun on the Casino courts today.

The only match played in. the second
1round, that between -M. E. McLoughlin,
the youthful Californian, and D. M.
Grant of Washington, formerly one of
ithe southern doubles champions, was
the feature of the day. McLoughlin
won in straight sets.

Rain began to fall shortly, after the
first matches had been started this ;
morning. After continuing intermit- i
tently up to noon, a, steady drizzle setin, which soon soaked the courts and
it was necessary to put over 10 "matches
in the round until tomorrow.

'

The card tomorrow willbe the match
for the national doubles championship
between T. L. Bundy and J. T. Hen-
dricks of California, the challengers,
and F. B. Alexander and H. H. Hackett
of New York, the holders. Summary:

First round— Beals C. Wright defeated Wil-
liam Rosenbaum. 6—3,-6

—
3,-6

—
1, ft—2: Paulding

Fosdick defeated .Vincent Astor, 6—4,6
—

4, 6
—*

2—6, 6—3; Ezra Gould defeated G. W. LippettJr., 6—5, 6—2, 6—l; C. L. Cole defeated Rich-
ard GambriU, o—7,0

—
7, 6—2,-66

—
2,-6^

—
0; Gardner Beals

defeated Thomas Jay, 6—o,6
—

0, 6—2.6
—

2. 6-^l. .
Second round— M; E. McLoughlin defeated D.

M. Grant, 6—2. 6—l, 6—o; H. -W. Sliness de-
feated M. R. Kernbchen by default.

Tennis Expert From California
Disposes of Southerner in

Championship Play

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

This; is the lad that Charlie 'Harvey
brought from England to train. with
Owen Moran,;in the hope of being able'
to get a match with one of the top
notchers in America. However, shortly,
after Keller's arrival the. boxing-,game
becameirather quiet in the east, due to
the hot weather, while the local pro-
moters weren't very active when Har-
vey, struck California with the Brit-
isher. Consequently, although • the
amateur champion ;of King George's
country has been here -since last May,
his four round bout with Willie Canole
will signalize his initialappearance.

Keller is now at Boyes Springs/work-
ing out. with Moran.'• Those who, have
seen the Briton' spar with Moran say
that he is a -very"fast, shifty boxer and
that he will live up to the recommenda-
tion of his manager in actual battle.
Canole is one, of the best bantams in
this vicinity and should give the for-
eigner, a? hard, scrap. \u25a0. .

The two.special events willbe fought
by Charlie. Miller, the ponderous mo-
torman,; and Victor. MacLaglen, ; the
heavy weight who disposed of Tad
Riordan at the Western" club last week,
and Lawrence Granfield and Eddie Mar-
ron, two of the fastest lightweights on
the coast.

The remainder of the card is as fol-
lows: . * . - ,

\u25a0• Frank Neary' vs. Paul Rublo, feather weights;
Happy Savago vs. Tug Condon, middle weights;
Charlie .Rodgers vs. Eddie Schreeder, featherweights; Art Nelson vs. Al Krelger. heavy
weights, and Pete Maguire .vs. Lew Galatoire,
featherweights. : :.: x "

The card, offered by the Golden Gate
club for Friday evening at DreamUnd
pavilion is a very classy looking- one.
The main event will serve. to introduce
to the local fight fans Sammy Keller,
the bantam weight champion of Eng-
land.

Bantam Weight Sammy Keller
to Tangle Up With Willie

Canole Friday Night

National League

SPOTLIGHTS
ON SPORTS

CHICAGO. Antr. 15.— Scott held New York to
two hits, here today, and Chicago evened up on
the series, winning. 3 to 2. ,Warhop was
pounded for seven hits. Including, three triples,
two of which figured In the scoring. Scott drove
in two tallies with a sacrifice fly ami a sinzle
and counted the winning run on McConnell's
three bagger. Score: R. H. E
New York

-
2 3

Chicago .........-..'..:.... 3 7-3
Batteries^

—
Warhop,and Sweeney; Scott and

Sullivan. »• * •
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 15.—St. Loui«. with Lake

pitching, defeated Boston, 2 ti> 1. In the fourth
game of the series today. Clcotte was hit hanl
In the early innings and Karger succeeded him
In the eighth. Score: . K.. H. E.
St. Louis 2 8 1
Boston -. -.••• 1 :« 0

Batteries
—

Lake and Killlfer; Clcotte, Karger
and Carrigan. \u25a0

-
''\u0084•-.

- -
WASHINGTON. Aug. 15.

—
Walter Johnson was

effective today with men on bases, and Wash-
ington defeated Detroit, 6 to 4.. Works was
taken from the bos in the fifth,:after passing
three batsmen. Score: H. H. _B.

Washington 6 7 0
Detroit -..-.4 S 1

Batteries— Johnson and Beckendorf; Works,
Ixjudell, Stroud and Schmidt.

•.
• • • ,-

•CLEVELAND. Aug. 15.—Philadelphia "took
both games from Cleveland today, 's* to. 2 and
7 to 3. Cleveland had the first game won until
the eighth inning, when Young's three base wild
throw allowed a tie. Both Betnis and Turner
retired because of injuries. Scores:

First game— '.'..: R- H. E.
Cleveland .1 .-•- • '- ". 3
Philadelphia ............5 .8- 0

Batteries
—

Young and Bemis; Easterly, Mor-
gan and Livingston. . -

'. •'.
Second game

—
R. H. E.

Cleveland '• 3 3 1
Philadelphia •• .....7 19 1

Batteries
—

Demott. Mitchell anil Easterly;
Bender and .Thomas.NEW. YORK. Aug. 15.—The end of racing for

the :season 'in this state August- 31 at Saratoga
Springs will1not bring about any,lessening of the
activity\u25a0of jthe;*Jockey club's recently organized
bureau for improving, the breed of horses.

-
The

motives :in organization » were \u25a0- not :merely • com- f
merclal \u25a0 and :the;work;willgo on as thoroughlyI
asMf the turf:in. this;part of the country was t
in,the height of;its prosperity. ; \u25a0

CHICAGO, Aug. 15.— Jack Johnson, the cham-pion heaTy weight pugilist.^declared last' night
before ,leaving; for Cleveland that •he jwould not
fight again for a \u25a0 year.\ Although the champion
was scheduled to appear rin 'court; today, on.ac-
count of 'his arrest .Saturday for\speeding, he
said he had left a .bond for bis appearance and
would 'be \u25a0 represented by;an attorney. : -.

-\u25a0•. NEW .YORK;.Aug. 13.
—

Itis announced that
Martin 'Sheridan, the Irish-American « athletic
club's all:around champion, has under considera-
tion a Very;good business offer.from a western
concern and is seriously considering accepting it.
This would mean his retirement from New York
athletics after the present season. '~T .

•
: ;—;

—
::
——

: :
—

\u2666

I Northwestern League |

A meeting of the newly organised Amateur
baseball league will be held at Spalding's to-night to consider the bylaws and constitutionthat were drafred by the committee annointed
at the last meeting. SJnce the last meeting 20more clubs hare signed the register and there isnow a total of oyer 80 cluhs that will form thenew organization. All the managers of these
clubs and others who wish to sign tonight hare
been notified to attend the meeting at 8 o'clock> . .• \u25a0».•

The games played by the independent clubs on
Sunday resulted as follows:

At CenterTille— Western club 12. Centerrilie 3
At Crockett— Vallejo4. Crockett S. . -. ,-
At Lincoln Park

—
Models 8, Barney Frankels 0

At Yountrille—Carroll & TUton6 8, Yount-
rille 7. •

\u25a0

At Benicia
—

Benlcia 6. Braley Orotes 0.At Kentfleld
—

Mission Merchants 3, Kent-field 2.
At Ashland— ShreTe 5, Achland 4.
At Alameda

—
Monarchs 14, Cranes 4.

At San Anselmo
—

Hunds 5. Acmes 0. -
At San Rafael

—
Olympics 7, San Rafael 5

At MM Valley
—

Goodyears 12, Mill Valley 7.
At St. Mary's college—Devisadero Merchants6, FruitTale 4.• At Newman— Newman 6, Modesto. 3.
At Larkspur— Utopias lO.vBenedicts 3.
At Petalnma— Petaluma 4, AllStars 2.
At San Anselmo— San Anselmo 7, Bay Shore

Greens 6.
At Corbto— R&spilers 9, Company A, League

Cross Cadets, 6.
At Lincoln Park— Lincoln Park 3, Comets 0.
At Golden Gate park

—
Bremers 7, South San'

Francisc 6.
At Antioeh

—
Antioch 14, Black Diamond 0.

At Fruitvale—Booth Crescents 1, St. Joseph's
Sodality 0. , •

-
At Presidio athletic grounds

—
Turkey Reds 16

Company A,N. G. C, 0."f. "

At Lobos square— General "Lawtons 10. Lillys3.
At Davis street grounds— Redwoods 5, Enquir-

ers 0. ,
At Presidio

—
Morse Beach 7, Hanley Rvrs 5.

At Oakland
—

Owl Drug Company. D, OaklandRoyals 0.
At Oakland

—
Ideals 5, Rincon Hill 0.

At Hayward
—

Hay ward 12, Claremont
•

Parlor
N. ti. G. \V.. 1. .

At Alameda
—

Seminoles 8, Alameda Owls 5.
At St. Joseph's academy

—
Butchers* Exchange

3. S J Ds 2.
At Alameda

—
Comets 14, Taylor Lumber Com-

pany 2. *• \u25a0

At Yerba Buena ,Island— Pcnscola 14, S. F.
Gas 1.

At South San Francisco
—

Bungalow S, Bay
View 0.

At Fort McDowell—Fort McDowell 5, Mishes 2.
At Fort McDowell—Mishes 6. Fort McDowell4.
At Potrexo— ReJnharts 13, Kruse 3.

• .;
-
;.,

At Fort Miley—JuTeniles 6, Pacifies 5.

. The last time these; teams*- met- in
Sacramento ,the- Senators r took -six
games ina row: But :L6s; Angeles'* has'
braced up a whole ,lot since that . time.
The

"
southerners :are

-
now {flushed with

victory after their ? success" mVtaking
five out. of seven from

'
San Francisco

last week," and there is;no question but
that they^will-start iwith:an ace in the
hole against the] trailing;Senators. ;-

Poor old Sacramento \u25a0 is _up against
another tough one. It has to travel
south and open up a series with the
Angels., The Senators arrived from the
north -last ;night,' too-.late'- to*catch the
train for the south. < However, they will
be on their way south today. The first
game of the Angel series, willbe played
tomorrow afternoon and the final:game
next Monday afternoon/ . \

Oakland' left on Sunday night ?s_ train
in good ;shape and hight spirits.

'
The

team is practically intact and air the
pitchers are keyed' up and ready for
a strenuous campaign. \u25a0 Christian and
Lively probably willdo the^bulk of the
work for Oakland, while.Portland will
depend largely upon Southpaw Gregg
to keep the Commuters out Yof first
place.

While the Seals and the Villagers are
doing battle here, Oakland .willbe mix-
ing it with Portland on the northern
diamond. This really .will be the most
important series of the week,-for Oak-
landcan jump into "first-place by get-
ting way with a pair of games. With
the way the Commuters ;are going mow
there is every reason ,in the world' to
believe they, will succeed. . \u0084

The Seals arrived .from Los Angeles
yesterday morning, all looking fine and
dandy with the exception of Tommy

Tennant Tommy's foot is still a bit
sore, but the chances are that he will
be in the game against the Villagers

this afternoon. He got 'back during

the latter part of the series against

the Angels last week, and he delivered
very nicely.

Now it's up t^> the Eeals to take that
lead away from the Beavers and if
they have their share of baseball luck,
there is no reason in the world why
they cannot make good and turn this
trick. They are playing good, steady,
consistent ball, tough the shock of
losing five games out of seven to the
Los Angeles tossers last .week was
quite a severe one to all the local
fans.

Strange to say, Vernon has not won
a single series from San Francisco
since it crushed into the league a year
and a half ago. The Villagers have
managed to beat all the other fellows
handily enough, but when it comes .to
the Seals, then there has been another
and a different story to relate. The
Seals have the goat; of the southerners
tied right up in their back yard.

Danny Long announced last, night
that Eastley probably would do, the
twirling for- the. Seals today. South-
pay Hitt likely will oppose him. Both
of these pitchers have been doing re-
markable work of late, though both of
them dropped the, last game in which
tey worked. '. - .

Oaks Go North to MixIt With
Beavers and Senators Hie

Southward

| :American Association j; |
:At Minneapolis— St. Paul:3,\ Minneapolis "4:!.

At Indianapolis— LoulsTille .8,.Indianapolis :9.-
Fourteen • Innings.i .'..-',\u25a0* •:- . \u25a0\u25a0 . '',-"-,-. \u25a0/

At v Milwaukee
—

Kansas City 8, Milwaukee 2.
•

,AtColumbus
—

Toledo 8, Columbus 3. : T i- -\u25a0-

Western League |

SEATTUE. Aug. 15.
—

After Vancouver had
scored three runs in the» second Inning on.asingle. Schanweberg/s home run. two passes andRaymond's error, Cnlnault pitched \u25a0 shutout ball.
Seattle- was lucky to get three . scattered hits
off Miller. Score: \u25a0 •R. H E
Seattle o 3 • .2
Vanewrer ..'.................T..."..S

'
6 1Batteries

—
Chtnault and 'Custer; Miller and]>wls.

-
f .

SPOKANE, Aug. I.V-KllHlay was inTineible
after the third inning today, but was lucky toget out with only two runs against him in the
first. McCamment was hard to bit,- but \u25a0 hisown wildness contributed to erery run •;scored
br Spokane. Cooney's fielding was" a

'
feature

'
The score: R,; H. \u25a0 E.Spokane... 3 4 0
Tacoma .'. ...'....................\u25a0..'. 2 4 1.- Batteries— KUlilayand" Shea;* McCa lament and
Byrnes. .

The fans of San Francisco may wit-
ness a series of championship contests i

this fall between the team which gets
away, with the pennant in the Pacific
Coast league and the prize winningag-

gregation of the Northwestern league.

The powers of each organization are
willingand anxious to bring about the
meeting between the teams, 'but there
is such a difference in the closing dates
of the season that it will be hard to
arrange the meeting.

The idea of such a contest originated
in the brain of Judge Graham, presi-
dent of the Pacific Coast league. About
a week ago he wrote a letter to Presi-
dent Lucas of the Northwestern league,
asking what he thought of the proposi-
tion. Lucas did not answer immediate-
ly. for he wanted to sound his asso-
ciates in the league and also the fans
of the various cities in the Northwest-
ern league.

That they are all satisfied Is attested
by the letter which Graham received
yesterday afternoon from Lucas. The
chief executive of the Northwestern
organization appears to be not only sat-
isfied, but delighted at a chance to send
his winning team in against the best
that the Pacific Coast league can trot
out on the field. There is no doubt
that such a meeting would work up all
kinds of interest among the fans all
ov»r the Coast league circuit.

The Northwestern league Is only a
class B organisation, while the Pacific
Coast league outfit ranks with the
class A teams. But at the same time,
they play some pretty speedy ball up in
the Northwest. The fans in that sec-
tion of the country believe that their
league is absolutely the fastest of any

outside of the two big organizations,
the American and the National, and
they will bet their money that their
league is faster than ours.

•
If this can be arranged, the

first game probably willbe played here
about the middle of October. Itwould
be practically impossible for any of the
Coast league teams to postpone a series
in order to accommodate the North-
western league at the close of its sea-
son on September 25.
SLATE HARD TO ARRANGES

In his letter Lucas explained that it
would be next to an impossible task
for the officials of his league to keep
its players together and in form from
September 25, when the Northwestern
league closes, to the middle of October,
when the Coast league rings down its
curtain. The full text of Lucas' letter
to Graham is as follows:

Thomas F. Graham. President of
the Pacific Coast League, San
Francisco.

Dear Sir: Have carefully read
your letter asking me if the pen-
nant winning team of the North-
western league would he willingto
play a post season series of seven -
games at San Francisco with the
pennant winning team of the Pa-
cific Coast league, fche first game
to be played Saturday, November

In- reply Iwould say that the
pennant winning team of this city : %

would be only too glad to play a
series of games with the pennant
winning team of your league, pro-
vided such a series could . be ar-
ranged after the close of our'sea-
son, playing a part of the series in
the northern city winning the pen-
nant and the rest of the series in

\u25a0 San Francisco.
Our season closes September 25,

and if we waited until October 12 "

to begin the interleague series It
would necessitate the winningclub
of this league holding its players
together several weeks in order to
play the post season series. In
seven weeks a ball team would be-
come stale and would be unfit

"
for

Pennant Winner May Be Pitted Against
Northwestern Champions

At Dcs Molnes4-I>e«.Moines 4;",Topeka 2.
-

At Omaha— Omaha 5,>Denyer, 8/ ;

-
..-...

At'Lincoln-^L/lneoln^.'iSt." Joseph 9^ v'V:< ':'
At Sioux City—Sioux City 'l2, Wichita 6.

DEAUVILLE. France,' /Aug. *.15.— The s Grand
Prix at Trouville-Deauiille, worth $4,300,', ran to-:
day. was s,won, won5. by.W.•:K.'.Vanderbllfs ;Gibelin.'Yrette; owned by.Jlason Carnes," was second. '_

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—New York and Pltts-burg. split up today's double header, the .scoreof each game being 2 to 1. Th« first contest,
which was . won by the Yisltors, went 11 in-
nings and was a pitching duel between Lelfield
and Mathewson.v Wiltse and Camnitz also had apitching duel In the second gahie. The umpiring
of Rigler and Emslie displeased 'the:fans, and
after the first game a few bottles and glasses

.were thrown ]at them. Score: \u25a0 : '

First game— R. H. E.
Pittsburg ........; ...2

'
8 '2

New York .'..........:. ......1 72
Batteries

—
Leifleld and Oibson; Mathewson.Myers and A. Wilson. \u25a0 Umpires— Rigler and

Emslie. . :; \u25a0 \u25a0•. \u25a0•
•- v-P." \u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0•.;:•\u25a0• \u25a0

~
\u25a0

: Second game
—

U. H.'. E.
Pittsburg ..... .. ... 1 r. 3
New York; :.......:... .2 -8 1

Batteries— Caranitz '- and . Gibson; .-'Wiltse and
Schlei. Umpires— Rigler and Emslie.

, ..•\u25a0, \u25a0•..;..'.\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0.•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *'\u25a0.;'-, •"\u25a0'•.. •-'..-'
::' BROOKLYN. Aug. 15.—Brooklyn and Chicago
split, two one-sided games today. The risltors
shut out the locals, 14ato 0, in the first,-,bat-
ting both Bargerr and; Miller hard, i-Brooklyn
turned the tables in the .second contest, win-
ning, 0 to *1. Richie was knocked ont of> the
box- and \u25a0 Pfeiffer" was? pounded for six hits In
the eighth.:Ball allowed only three hits. Scores:

.\u25a0 First ,game— '- '\u25a0' .'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 r._ '. ' " *\u25a0 R. 'H. E."
Chicago ........... ;.*'..... ;'.;;-.'; .14

-
;14 >-s-£ 0

Brooklyn/..\u25a0....:...;... '.....".. 0 11 4
'.Batteries— Brown . and Kling;";Barger, Miller

and Krwln. \u25a0,- Umpires—Johnstone and;Eason. '•

Second game
— . .. \u25a0\u25a0:,\u25a0[, \u25a0R. • H. E

Chicago ......... ........,.....'^..l ,i «
Brooklyn............. ...v; .~:..".r.9 11 .0

j,Batteries
—

Richie, Pfeiffer -and Archer; 'Bell
and* Bergen. y Umpires

—
Eason' and Johnstone. »

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
-

\u25a0'/ .-\u25a0 - :•:/.;:• i-y;•;•.; •
-
•;.;. —\u25a0; :i*;**\/--BOSTON, Aug. 15.—Playing errorless. ball andbatting hard,- Boston / won:two:games *from St

Lonls today, -
the ifirst -9 '.to 6.and

-
the second

8...to •l."r1The.locals
'overcame "a. » five:\u25a0 run;lead

In th« first game.; Scores: ;
-

First game—
" - . : R.1 H. E;

St. Louis .;................. fi 11 4
\u25a0Boston ;.'..;....... ..v.'....;....•.,;.. 9 13 „.' o" -

Batteries— Hanson, Corridon and ;'. Bresnahan ;
Ferguson. Brown:andißarldan. Umpires

—
Klcm

and Kane. . ...- \u25a0•. -
-.\u25a0 ;.... .-.--• . ...j-

Second game— = R. n. E."
St:.-Louis ....... .....'..:......... 1 7 2
Bostonv .-;::..'..:•..-..........;.\u25a0. c-.'s^.. 14 0

Batterics-^-Semich "and .Phelps; '.Burke and
Smith. .Umpires-^Klem" and ,-Kane. '\u25a0 ' , .'•/\u25a0•\u25a0"

CARDINAL SQUAD
READY FOR START

GOLFERS SUFFER
FROM REVERSAL

WILLIAM
J. SLATTERY

THE 'SAJ^ FRAKCISCOaGAIiE-iTIFESDAY; -AUGUST I6,VvI9Ip;

THEY ALL LOOK GOOD WHEN THEY'RE FAR AWAY.Goldberg

The Call's Page of Sports
10

DR. MOREL
faT^ The TRUE
m '®gl SPECIALIST
if* 'Iw -Hott mncb more
\L JC*ISA*"E «n<t SATIS-
Xi ' idMf FACTORY It is t» be

I jStJ tr»atfd by a keen.
Hlt^af modern specialist of

• trreat abilityand ex-
,s£§§o. pprience than to be

I«bar- CONCERN C bJ m"
v-<^<pS£&v-<^<pS£& 7&ls£RB loading anrt lmp.->s-ICLtt*; lut^y, sible statements.
know MINE are the only

1*£™lJZn£
DOCTOR

c
»h

are BOt Vatwl by A HIRED
practice W haterer yocr ailment, whether•$'" "w*Man's Disease. WEAKNfWPROSTATE. BLADDER or KIDNEY troubT;
or disease of the BLOOD or SKIN. youTar

Dr. Morel and Associates
51 Third st.- near Market, San Francisco. CaL

<v»"DR.JORDAI\'S«t»t v

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY. -, (GREATER THAN EVER) » \
'\u25a0' f^~*\ «r «ay contracted Amm**; (ig( positively cured hjthe oU«t\J» tperiafijt,oo th« Couc ""-'iVfanoj

BMDISEASES OF MEN.
'(^^A S°"«ulu'1»» *'••™* »«™:a, private

'J"rfif-*!l> Tf«tment p«rwn.Uyor bylett«r. A'j
njSjN positive cure ia every urnua-

;DB; DB.JORDAN.-tSSfifcttfr

Vw«2>* PUBELY VEGETABLE
• There are certain mineral medicines which willtemporarily remove the
external symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison, and shut the disease up
in the^system for awhile, -but when' the treatment isleft off the trouble ial-
ways returns inwqrse form;*:;But that is not all; the delicate membranes
and tissues of stomach c and bowels are'usullay injured by these Strong
i^erals, /and; frequently stomacli? trouble^ "chronic dyspepsia, and mercu-
rial*rheumatism' are added to the destructive blood poison. }S. S. S: is the
onlyVenaedy^that can' be- used withperfect .safety in the treatment of Con-
tagious 8100d \u25a0;Poison, "^and '-with'the • assurance ithat.a lasting cure \u25a0 will
result.v This^^^^medicine;^: made entirely, of \non-injurious- roots, herbs and
barks' of recognized curative'ahd ;tonic svalue, removes every particle of the
virus from>the * circulation; and

'
by,enriching \u25a0•\u25a0 and .strengthening / the blood

removes every, symptom permanently. :S*S. S. does ;not ;hide or.cover,up
the : disease iint any ?way, • but,fcures :it by removing ,itfrom the. system.
Home Treatment Book, and any medical advice free to all who write.

'THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,*JLXLAHTA,GAi

c4^P*4i£ SKNAHDWOMES.

'»f^lTi«Tv!«r>iTiS!?!Tfv, p»ml«M, and nouastrla.ggSntor poiioaons.

m Ciicui*r teas oa rawest.-


